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Binsis - Malikussaleh University, Lhokseumawe, 2Lecturer of Faculty of Economics and 

Binsis - Syiah Kuala University, Banda Aceh Abstract This study aims to estimate the 

value of the community's WTP in paying drinking water tariffs for PDAM Tirta Montala in 

the Sub District of Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar, and analyzing the effect of income, 

number of family members and the volume of water needs on the community's ability 

to pay for PDAM Tirta Montala's drinking water tariffs in Sub District of Ingin Jaya 

District Aceh Besar. Estimation results show that the average capacity of the community 

to pay for Tirta Montala Drinking Water in the District of Mau Jaya Aceh Besar is 

between Rp. 70,000 - 79,999 per month.  

 

Per capita income, the number of family members and the volume of water needs, both 

simultaneously and partially, have a significant effect on the ability of the community to 

pay for the drinking water tariff of PDAM Tirta Montala in the district of Jaya Jaya Besar. 

Variations in the ability of the community to pay for drinking water tariffs at Tirta 

Montala PDAM in the Sub District of Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar are influenced by 

variations in per capita income, the number of family members and the volume of water 

needs by 94.9 percent and the remaining 5.15 percent are influenced by other variables 

outside the research model this.  

 

The Montala Regional Water Company (PDAM) should no longer carry out a policy of 

increasing PDAM water tariffs for the next few years. The need for additional Water 

Treatment Plants (WTP) if the PDAM will increase the number of customers until 2030. 

Need further research for the planning of gradually increasing Water Treatment Plants 

(WTP) and network planning for PDAM service development. Keywords: Willingness to 

Pay Introduction In short, clean water is needed to improve the welfare of the 

community. Therefore, the use of clean water in a country is often considered one of the 

benchmarks for the ability of its people.  

 

Likewise in Indonesia, the use of clean water in Indonesian society in the household 

sector to the industrial sector will increase the revenue or income of the Regional Water 

Company (PDAM). International Journal of Academic Research in Business and Social 

Sciences V ol. 10 , No. 6, June, 2020, E-ISSN: 2222-6990 © 2020 HRMARS 355 The 

increase in the use of clean water, especially households, which are the biggest 

customers of the Regional Drinking Water Company (PDAM), is closely related to the 

higher per capita income of the people. That is, the increase in the use of clean water is 

mainly influenced more by the increasing population and accompanied by an increase in 

living standards so that it affects the ability to consume basic needs for their living 

needs.  

 



The high use of clean water in the community is actually no element of waste but is a 

logical demand in improving people's living standards. To find out the development of 

the population in Aceh Besar Regency can be seen in Table 1. Table 1 Number of 

Households in Aceh Besar Regency in 2009-2019 Year Number of Population (Soul) 

Number of Households 2009 336.61 80.152 2010 351.418 81.453 2011 359.464 83.23 

2012 371.412 85.996 2013 376.491 87.793 2014 384.618 89.054 2015 391.642 91.014 

2016 402.411 93.411 2017 410.124 96.114 2019 413.114 98.112 Source: BPS Aceh 2019 

Table 1 shows the number of households in Aceh Besar District has been increasing 

every year along with the increasing population in the Regency, in 2009 the number of 

households was 80,152 households, increasing in 2009 to 81,453.  

 

Furthermore in 2010 it continued to grow to 81,453 households and increased again in 

2019 to 98,112 households. This has consequences for increasing demand for drinking 

water in Aceh Besar District. The population in Aceh Besar District is increasing every 

year and of course it has an impact on the demand for drinking water. However, not all 

sub-districts in Aceh Besar District have PDAM water pipe connections, so there are 

several sub-districts that have not been served with clean water, especially drinking 

water.  

 

Of the 23 sub-districts in Aceh Besar District, only 7 districts are connected by PDAM 

pipes. These districts can be presented in Table 2. International Journal of Academic 

Research in Business and Social Sciences V ol. 10 , No. 6, June, 2020, E-ISSN: 2222-6990 
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PDAM water Number Sub-District Number of Customers 1 Jantho 1.593 2 Seulimuem 

926 3 Siron 11.002 4 Darul Imarah 9.860 5 Montasik 4 6 Samahani 66 7 Indrapuri 350 

Total 23.801 Source: BPS Aceh 2019 From Table 2 it can be seen that the sub-districts in 

Aceh Besar that have a lot of PDAM water customers are in Siron Subdistrict with 11,002 

customers, followed by Darul Imarah Subdistrict with 9,860 customers, and the lowest 

number of customers is in Montasik Subdistrict. Another process is the ability of Tirta 

Montala to produce water that is still relatively limited.  

 

This condition has an impact on decreasing clean water and drinking water to the 

people in the Aceh Besar Region At present there are seven sub-districts that have 

PDAM water flowing in Aceh Besar District, but there are still constraints such as the 

supply of clean water that has not been balanced with the needs of the community in 

Aceh Besar District, the need is greater than the capacity of water produced by Aceh 

Besar PDAM, in fact there are several regions PDAM pipes that have been installed, but 

the smoothness of clean water is still often hampered / jammed. For more details about 

the distribution of water that is channeled to the community / customers who are 

connected by PDAM pipes can be seen in Table 3.  



 

Table 3 Tirta Montala PDAM Water Distribution Distribution Year 2008 - 2019 Year 

Water distribution (M3) Population (Soul) Average Water Needs / Day / Capita 2008 

2.432.577 327.012 20,38 2009 3.563.877 336.61 29,01 2010 4.099.811 351.418 31,96 

2011 4.689.908 359.464 35,75 2012 4.638.355 371.412 34,21 2013 5.292.316 376.491 

38,51 2014 5.825.208 384.618 41,49 2015 6.323.266 392.584 44,13 2016 6.847.361 

401.116 48,14 2017 7.223.144 408.314 52,23 2019 7.823.354 415.641 55,64 Source: BPS 

Aceh and PDAM Tirta Montala, 2019 International Journal of Academic Research in 
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amount of water distribution by PDAM PT. Tirta Montala is increasing every year, but the 

quality of water from PDAMs in several sub-districts in Aceh Besar that has no water can 

still not enjoy the quality of the water supplied by PT. Tirta Montala, the water received 

by customers is still not able to be directly consumed, even sometimes must be filtered 

first due to the turbidity of water coming out of the pipe, while the population continues 

to increase each year.  

 

Efforts to increase the amount of clean water consumption in an area both as a whole 

and in the household sector need to be considered by identifying factors that affect the 

ability of the community to pay water tariffs, among others: water price factors, 

population, number of household heads, regional income, income and development 

region, education and service. Of the several factors obtained, it can be planned both 

strategies or other plans that are tailored to several factors that can support the increase 

in water consumption of PDAMs.  

 

Until 2016 the number of PDAM customers in the city of Banda Aceh reached 53,567 

both active and inactive. The number of active customers reached 42,998 and 10,569 

inactive customers (Source: PDAM Tirta Montala, 2017). This gives an illustration that the 

services provided by PDAM Tirta Montala are still low so that many customers are no 

longer active in using PDAM Tirta Montala services. Other research conducted by (Islam 

at al, 2014) in Bangladesh states that PAPs are strongly influenced by safe water 

supplies, risk zones for community dwellings, household incomes, volume of water 

consumption, awareness of pollution from springs.  

 

In another study (Maddison, 2005) and (Whittington, 2010) said that WTP is largely 

determined by investment costs and water supply operations, meaning that the higher 

the investment costs, the lower the WTP and conversely the lower investment and 

operational costs will increasingly WTP. The purpose of this study is to estimate the 

value of community PAPs to improve services and improve water flow in the Tirta 



Montala Aceh Besar PDAM. Analyzing the effect of income, number of family members 

and the volume of water needs on the ability of the community to pay the water tariffs 

for PDAM Tirta Montala Aceh Besar.  

 

Research Methods Scope and Research Location This research was conducted at the 

Tirta Montala PDAM in the District of Mau Jaya, Aceh Besar District, Aceh Province, 

towards the community / households that use water sources from the Tirta Montala 

PDAM. The research variable is limited only to the ability to pay drinking water tariffs as 

the dependent variable and per capita income per month, the level of education, and 

the volume of water requirements as independent variables. Data Source The type of 

data used in this study are primary and secondary data. Primary data is data obtained 

directly from the field, interviews directly with respondents and through a list of 

questions (questionnaire) given to small business owners.  

 

Secondary data is data sourced from publications in various government agencies, 

including the Central Statistics Agency (BPS) of Aceh Province. and other related 

institutions related to this research. International Journal of Academic Research in 
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data is data obtained through interviews with prepared questionnaires and direct 

observations in the field. 2. Secondary data is data collection through documentary 

techniques and literature study.  

 

Documents used to obtain data obtained from PDAM Tirta Montala, BPS, PU and the 

Regional Financial Management Agency (BPKD). Population and Sample The population 

is the whole material or element being investigated (Marzuki, 2001: 51). The population 

in this study were all water customers of Tirta Montala PDAM, Aceh Besar Regency. By 

examining part of the population, it is hoped that the results obtained will be able to 

describe the nature of the population concerned. The sample is a portion of the number 

and characteristics possessed by the population (Sugiyono, 2002). The population in this 

study is the number of PDAM water customers in the Six Villages in the Ingin Jaya 

District, Aceh Besar Regency.  

 

For more details can be seen in Table 4. Table 4 Population and Sample Number Village 

Population Sample 1 Kayee Lee 125 41 2 Lam Teungoh 110 36 3 Lubok Sukon 123 40 4 

Lam Ue 95 31 5 Lamdaya 81 27 6 Lambada 76 25 Jumlah 610 200 Source: Ingin Jaya 

District Head Office 2019 Sampling was done using the method of "simple random 

sampling" of 32.78 percent of the total population in each study village, so that a 

sample of 200 respondents was obtained.  

 



To find out the magnitude of the community's WTP value on service improvement and 

water flow improvement with PDAM Tirta Montala Aceh Besar, the WTP value obtained 

from each respondent is in the form of the maximum rupiah value that respondents are 

willing to pay for water services, processed to get an average value (mean) of the WTP 

value using the formula (Aadland, D., Caplan, 2004): MWTP = Where : MWTP = Mean 

WTP n = Sample WTPi = Value WTP maximum of respondents to-i The analytical tool 

used to analyze the willingness of the community to pay water tariffs is the Contingency 

Valuation Method (CVM) using a measure of welfare Willingness to International Journal 

of Academic Research in Business and Social Sciences V ol. 10 , No.  
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perceptions of the level of service obtained and the quality of cleanliness in the 

environment. The use of CVM is intended to determine the water tariff in accordance 

with the wishes of the people of the city of Banda Aceh. To find out the effect of income, 

the number of family members and the volume of water needs on the community's 

ability to pay for drinking water tariffs of the Tirta Montala Aceh Besar PDAM, a model 

was developed by Islam Nasreen Khan, Roy Brouwer (2014) with the following equation.  

 

1 2 3V + e Where : WTP = Community's ability to pay water tariffs Y = Monthly income 

per capita (Rp/kk/mounth) E = Number of family members V = Volume of water 

demand (m³/bln) = Intersep 1- 3 = Regression coefficient e = error term From the 

above equation, in addition to getting the regression coefficient, it also directly gets the 

elasticity function and will be estimated by using the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) 

method and pay attention to the possibility of deviations from the classical assumptions, 

namely multicollinearity, heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation.  

 

Results and Discussion Willingness or Desire of Respondents to Pay for PDAM Tirta 

Montala's Water (WTP) To find out how the ability or desire of the people of Aceh Besar 

in paying for Drinking Water at PDAM Tirta Montala in the Ingin Jaya District, Aceh 

Besar Regency can be seen in Table 5. Table 5 WTP Community Group, Ingin Jaya 

District, Aceh Besar Regency Number WTP group Frequency Percentage 1 < Rp.50.000 

21 10,5 2 Rp.50.000-59.999 22 11,0 3 Rp.60.000-69.999 38 19,0 4 Rp.70.000-79.999 51 

25,5 5 Rp.80.000-89.999 30 15,0 6 Rp.90.000-99.999 24 12,0 7 > Rp.100.000 14 7,0 Total 

200 100,0 Source: Data Processing Results, 2019 Table 5 shows the willingness or desire 

of the people of Aceh Besar to pay for Drinking Water at Tirta Montala PDAM in District 

of Wish Jaya, Aceh Besar District.  

 

The PAPs who have the ability to pay below Rp.50,000 are 10.5 percent. People who 

have the ability to pay between International Journal of Academic Research in Business 

and Social Sciences V ol. 10 , No. 6, June, 2020, E-ISSN: 2222-6990 © 2020 HRMARS 360 



Rp.50,000-59,999 are 11 percent. People who have the ability to pay between Rp. 

60,000-69,999 are 19 percent. People who have the ability to pay between Rp. 

70,000-79,999 are 25 percent. People who have the ability to pay between Rp. 

80,000-89,999 are 15 percent. People who have the ability to pay between Rp. 

90,000-99,999 are 11 percent. People who have the ability to pay above Rp. 100,000 are 

7 percent.  

 

The average capacity to pay for Tirta Montala drinking water by the large Acehnese 

community is between Rp. 70,000 - 79,999 per month. Analysis of Household Per capita 

Income in District of Ingin Jaya, Aceh Besar Regency How is the description of the 

income per capita of the people in the District of Jaya Jaya, Greater Aceh District can be 

seen in Table 6. Table 6 Per Capita Community Income of Ingin Jaya District, Aceh Besar 

District Number Income per capita (Rp) Frequency Percentage 1 < 2.000.000 19 9,5 2 

2.000.000-2.999.999 16 8,0 3 3.000.000-3.999.999 32 16,0 4 4.000.000-4.999.999 54 27,0 

5 5.000.000-5.999.999 36 18,0 6 6.000.000-6.999.999 26 13,0 7 > 7.000.000 17 8,5 Total 

200 100,0 Source: Data Processing Results, 2019 Table 6 shows the average income of 

the people of Ingin Jaya District, Aceh Besar District. Community groups with an income 

of less than Rp.  

 

2,000,000 are 9.5 percent. The community group that has an income of between Rp. 

2,000,000-2,999,999 is 8.5 percent. Community groups that have an income of between 

Rp. 3,000,000-3,999,999 are 16.0 percent. The community group that has an income of 

between Rp.4,000,000-4,999,999 is 27 percent. Community groups that have an income 

of between Rp.5,000,000-5,999,999 are 18 percent. Community groups that have an 

income of between Rp.6,000,000-6,999,999 are 13 percent. Community groups that have 

an income of more than Rp.7,000,000 are 8.5 percent. The average monthly income of 

the Wish Jaya District of Aceh Besar District is between Rp.4,000,000- 4,999,999.  

 

Analysis of the Number of Family Members of Household in District Ingin Jaya District, 

Aceh Besar District An illustration of the number of community family members in the 

Ingin Jaya Sub-District of Aceh Besar Regency can be seen in Table 7. International 

Journal of Academic Research in Business and Social Sciences V ol. 10 , No. 6, June, 

2020, E-ISSN: 2222-6990 © 2020 HRMARS 361 Table 7 Number of Family Members of 

District Ingin Jaya District, Aceh Besar District Number Number of Family Members 

Frequency Percentage 1 1-2 52 26,0 2 3-4 108 54,0 3 5-6 34 17,0 4 >7 6 3,0 Total 200 

100,0 Source: Data Processing Results, 2019 From Table 7 shows the average number of 

family members in the district of Suka Jaya, Aceh Besar District. Respondents who have a 

family member of between 1-2 people are 26 percent.  

 

Respondents who have a family member of between 3-4 people as much as 54 percent. 



Respondents who have a number of family members between 5-6 people as much as 17 

percent. Respondents who have a greater number of family members are 7 people by 3 

percent. Analysis of Average Volume of Water Needs by Ingin Jaya Subdistrict, Aceh 

Besar District The description of drinking water consumption in PDAM Tirta Montala by 

the community in the District of Mau Jaya, Aceh Besar Regency can be seen in Table 8. 

Table 8 Volume of Water Needs of District People from Jaya Aceh Besar Regency (M3) 

Number Volume of Water Needs Frequency Percentage 1 0-10 9 4,5 2 11-20 34 17,0 3 

21-30 22 11,0 4 31-40 24 12,0 5 41-50 25 12,5 6 51-60 36 18,0 7 61-70 26 13,0 8 71-80 7 

3,5 9 81-90 8 4,0 10 91-100 9 4,5 Total 200 100,0 Source: Data Processing Results, 2019 

Table 8 shows the average volume of water demand used by the people of the Ingin 

Jaya District, Aceh Besar District. Is between 51-60 m3 with a percentage of 18 percent.  

 

To find out the effect of income, number of family members and the volume of water 

needs on the ability of the community to pay for the drinking water tariff of PDAM Tirta 

Montala in the Sub District of Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar, the final results are 

presented in Table 9. International Journal of Academic Research in Business and Social 

Sciences V ol. 10 , No. 6, June, 2020, E-ISSN: 2222-6990 © 2020 HRMARS 362 Table 9 

Regression Calculation Results Model B t Sig. F Sig F (Constant) -0,044 0,579 -0,556 

1425,299 0,00 Income per capita 0,543 0,000 9,949 Adjusted R Square 0,955 Number of 

family members 0,257 0,002 3,186 Volume of water demand 0,243 0,000 6,121 Source: 

Data Processing Results, 2019 From the results of the study, the final equation estimate 

is Y = -0.044 + 0.543Y + 0.257E + 0.243V. From this equation, a constant of -0.044 is 

obtained, which means that if per capita income, the number of family members and the 

volume of water needs are considered constant, the ability of the community to pay for 

the drinking water tariff of PDAM Tirta Montala in the Ingin Jaya Aceh Besar District 

decreases by 0.044 percent. Per capita income obtained a regression coefficient of 

0.543, meaning that every change of 1 million rupiahs to per capita income will affect 

the ability of the community to pay for drinking water tariffs at Tirta Montala PDAM in 

the district of Jaya Jaya Besar by 0.543 percent, assuming a variable number of family 

members and the volume of water demand is considered constant. This is consistent 

with research conducted by Polyzou, E. N. Jones dan K.I.  

 

Evangelinos (2011), Awad (2012), Jessoe (2013) and Groothuisa, at all (2015), income has 

a significant effect on people's ability to pay for clean water. In contrast to research 

conducted by Li Li a, Chong Su Li a (2016) which states, the willingness of rural 

communities in Vietnam to pay for water to be preserved in bottles. There are many 

households in poor conditions, so that part of the community relies on rainwater as the 

main source of drinking water. This condition affects the unwillingness of people to buy 

water preserved in bottles, even though prices are lowered.  

 



The estimated coefficient of the number of family members is 0.257 meaning that every 

1 person increase in the number of family members will affect the ability of the 

community to pay the drinking water tariff of PDAM Tirta Montala in the Sub District of 

Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar by 0.257 percent assuming the variable income per capita 

and the volume of water needs are considered constant.  

 

This is also consistent with other studies conducted by Fitria, et al (2012), Apriliyana 

(2015), Nasution, et al (2015), which affect the value of the Aek Arnga Spring Willingness 

to Pay (WTP) is the average number of members family. The estimated coefficient of 

water demand volume of 0.243 means that every 1 m3 increase in the volume of water 

demand will have an effect on increasing the ability of the community to pay for the 

drinking water tariff of PDAM Tirta Montala in the Sub District of Ingin Jaya District Aceh 

Besar by 0.243 percent assuming variable income per capita and the number of family 

members considered constant.  

 

This is also in accordance with the theory said by Islam Nasreen Khan, Roy Brouwer 

(2014) and Burt et al (2017), WTP is strongly influenced by the volume of water 

consumption. The determinant coefficient value (Adjusted R Square of 0.955) means 

that variations in the ability of the community to pay for drinking water tariffs of PDAM 

Tirta Montala in the Sub District International Journal of Academic Research in Business 

and Social Sciences V ol. 10 , No. 6, June, 2020, E-ISSN: 2222-6990 © 2020 HRMARS 363 

of Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar are influenced by variations in income per capita, the 

number of family members and the volume of water needs by 95.5 percent and the rest 

by 4.5  

 

percent is influenced by other variables outside this research model. Proving the 

hypothesis simultaneously obtained the calculated F value of 1,425 is greater than the F 

table 4.2051 at a 95% convident interval level means that simultaneous income per 

capita, the number of family members and the volume of water needs have a significant 

effect on the ability of the community to pay for the PDAM Tirta Montala drinking water 

tariff in Sub District of Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar.  

 

Proving the hypothesis partially, the value of t arithmetic for variable income per capita 

of 9,949 is greater than t table 1,241 at a 95% interval rate means that partially per 

capita income has a significant effect on the ability of the community to pay for drinking 

water tariffs in PDAM Tirta Montala in Ingin Jaya District Aceh Besar. Proving the 

hypothesis partially obtained the value of t arithmetic for the variable number of family 

members amounted to 3.186 greater than t table 1.241 at 95% convident interval level 

means that partially the number of family members has a significant effect on the ability 

of the community to pay for drinking water tariffs at Tirta Montala PDAM in the District 



of Jaya Aceh Besar.  

 

Proving the hypothesis partially obtained the value of t arithmetic for the variable 

volume of water needs of 6.121 is greater than t table 1.241 at a 95% interval level 

means that partially the volume of water needs significantly influences the ability of the 

community to pay for drinking water tariffs at Tirta Montala PDAM in Kecamatan Jaya 

Aceh Besar. Conclusion a. The average capacity of the community to pay for Tirta 

Montala Drinking Water in the Ingin Jaya Aceh Besar sub-district is between Rp. 

70,000-79,999 per month. b.  

 

Per capita income, the number of family members and the volume of water needs, both 

simultaneously and partially, have a significant effect on the ability of the community to 

pay for the drinking water tariff of PDAM Tirta Montala in the district of Jaya Jaya Besar. 

c. Variations in people's ability to pay for drinking water tariffs at Tirta Montala PDAM in 

the Ingin Jaya Aceh Besar District are influenced by variations in per capita income, the 

number of family members and the volume of water needs by 95.5  

 

percent and the remaining 4.5 percent are influenced by other variables outside the 

research model this. Suggestion a. The Montala Regional Water Company (PDAM) 

should no longer carry out a policy of increasing PDAM water tariffs for the next few 

years. b. The need for additional Water Treatment Plants (WTP) if the PDAM will increase 

the number of customers until 2030. c. Further research is needed to plan for the 

gradual addition of IPA and PDAM service development network planning. References 
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